
INTO THE WILD- SUMMER 2021 

Activity Guide 

Weekly Theme: 

Field trip for the week: 

Date of activity:                                                     Grades: 

Activity objective: What will the members learn or experience? 

Materials needed: 

Community Builder: 

Main Activity: 

Recognition and Reflection: 


	date of activity: 7/29/21
	grades: K-5
	Field Trip: Slime Factory - Wellington
	Weekly Theme: Fear Factor (Thursday - What is That?) 
	Objective: Over coming fears and new experiences
	Community Builder: You Choose!• Have members form a circle.• Tell the group that without talking they will look around the circle and select one person in the group as their A Person and one person in the group as their B Person.• Tell members that they should not tell anyone who they selected.• Tell members that when you say, “Go,” they should slide as close as they can toward their A Person while also moving as far away as they can from their B Person.• Repeat the step above, but this time have members slide as close as they can toward their B Person, while also moving as far away as they can from their B Person.• Debrief by asking members, “What was difficult about that activity?” 
	Main Activity: Guess the animal body partsTape one side of boxe closed, cut a 5-6" inch diameter hole in that end (to slip hand into) Place food items in bowls, put inside box on open end, tape closedMembers place hands into boxes guessing which body part their touching     
	Materials: boxes, bowls, grapes (peeled), noodles, apple sauce, bones
	Recognition and Reflection: Reflection• What? – What was challenging about changing movements when different animals were called?• So What? – Why do you think that it is important to listen to instructions so you know when and how to control your body?• Now What? – Name some times when you need to be in control of your body.Recognition• Ask members to leap to someone who helped them during the activity and pat them on the back.


